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None

The district is advised to update definitions per § 53001.

None

To accurately reflect the requirements of the EEO regulations, the district is advised to add the following after the paragraph
under "Board of Trustees":
The Governing Board is responsible for adopting a Plan that is in compliance with the provisions of the California Code of
Regulations. Further, the Board of Trustees will oversee the Chancellor’s responsibility to ensure the EEO Plan shall:
a. Be developed in collaboration with the District’s Equal Employment Advisory Committee;
b. Be reviewed and adopted at a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees where it is agendized as a separate action item;
c. Cover a period of 3 years, after which a new or revised plan shall be adopted; and
d. Be submitted to the State Chancellor’s Office at least 90 days prior to its adoption. Comments received from the
Chancellor’s Office on the proposed plan must be presented to the governing board prior to adoption.” See Section 53003
(a) and Section 53020 (a).



The district is advised that the first sentence of the first paragraph should state "GCCCD
has established... to assist in the development, implementation, monitoring, and,
revision its Plan. Note that both the committee and the board are required to take the
training.

Be advised that the third paragraph must read, "The committee shall include a diverse
membership" per Section 53005.

The district is advised that Section 59300 et seq., now reads: “Complaints alleging
violations of this subchapter may be filed against a district by any person using the
procedures for employment-related complaints authorized by subchapter 5,
commencing with Section 59300.” Section 59300 does not require the complainant to
submit a written signed complaint or use a specific form. An EEO complaint can be
based on conduct that is not discriminatory.

None

The district is highly encouraged to follow the Model Plan Template including alignment
with the Plan's format of Components 8 and 9.



Feedback here refers to the district’s Component 9 “Training for Screening
Committees” (pg 33). The district is advised to add “…screening, interviewing, and hiring
of applicants...” to ensure the first sentence reflects the current EEO regulations. Section
53024 requires, "Screening committees shall include a diverse membership whenever
possible, to ensure a variety of perspectives are included in the assessment of
applicants."

The detailed data analysis and identification of Underrepresentation (UR) and Adverse Impact
for overall employment and across job categories in Component 11 is well noted. The district is
encouraged to consider modifying the highlights on Page 49, of the "most underrepresented" to
include "all underrepresented monitored groups" in order to prioritize addressing any
underrepresentation found.

The district is advised to add 'non-binary options" to the second and fifth paragraphs on page
23, and consider changing “his or her” to “their.”

The data dashboard link provided in the response is incorrect or broken.

The district is highly encouraged to follow the EEO Model Component 13 Template for documenting the three year action plan.
Starting on page 46 the response to Component 11 combines Component 12 and 13 strategies with a timeline of implementation
activities, however identified responsible staff and effectiveness metrics are missing. Additionally, the strategies included are not
broken down into Pre hiring, Hiring, and Post hiring categories.

It is not clear whether the UR analysis is using the 80% test. For example at page 42 it states Whites are UR in
Executive/administrative positions with 52.8% GCCCD total compared to GCCCD Boundary at 57.7%. However, this is 91.5% of
projected UR, since this is not below 80% of projected representation this group is not UR. Please check your numbers to ensure
the 80% test is used to determine UR.

The district is encouraged to review the EEO Data Modules and update this section. The district is highly encouraged to address
all identified UR and to identify strategies that uniquely address all UR.



The district is advised to review pages 12-23 of the 2022 EEO Diversity Best Practices
Handbook, for examples for internship and mentorship programs and pages 38-41 which
outline Cluster Hiring strategies. The district is advised to consider these strategies for
the plan.



N/A. See feedback related to the three year action plan strategies Under Component 11
feedback on page 6 and below on page 15.
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The district is highly encouraged to review the following resources.

EEO Data Modules: https://vrccdn.cccco.edu/vrccdnpublic/email-campaigns/link-follows.html?&cn=Vision+in+Action
+PDE&cs=VIAPDE+1%2F26%2F23&el=CCC+EEO+Plan+Data+Analyses+Curriculum&red|rect=https%3A%2F%
2Fcccpln.csod.com%2Fui%2Flms-learning-details%2Fapp%2Fcurriculum%2F8c6914b8-653f-4cc2-816b-91cdc17957c1

Side-by-Side Comparison of Old vs. New EEO Plan Requirements (PDF):
https://www.cccco.edu/-/media/CCCCO-Website/docs/general/side-by-side-changes-to-eeo-regs-v3-a11y.pdf?
la=en&hash=7B5BE11E6D881AEED6732705A354FDC4F3D5F088

Appendix A - EEO Plan Component 13 template (MS Word):
https://www.cccco.edu/-/media/CCCCO-Website/Office-of-General-Counsel/appendix-a-eeo-plan-component-13-templat
e-final-a11y.docx?la=en&hash=D4A7260818F92FA903A1E128E7D52D3B4240DAF0

Developing an Effective EEO Plan Webinar recording:
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/rec/play/tuGrdgTd40GF0iTFEeJ6iAHL26bp1Kb0ad0nRPb83Fprumtt5MQn_mdbRAXUQ6FOS
86CGt6W_5Obyuh_.bGLGUZNJYUIFcJxC?
canPlayFromShare=true&from=share_recording_detail&startTime=1693422002000&componentName=rec-play&originR
equestUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fcccconfer.zoom.us%2Frec%2Fshare%
2Fk5jOOWkXBFesQTM0h_5knFRfOh-4tkrcPWk3gN4lFrQ0jume265EJxSucVudAfYk.WwVioP8Imps_q__-%3FstartTime
%3D1693422002000

2022 EEO Diversity Best Practices Handbook (PDF):
https://www.cccco.edu/-/media/CCCCO-Website/docs/report/cccco-eeoreport-062022-a11y.pdf?
la=en&hash=058FE2BE64503C9FEE2FF37E8E0BFB04F2ED5346





Congratulations on the excellent work your institution is embarking on, the detailed
feedback is intended to enhance impact of EEO efforts. The district is strongly
encouraged to review and utilize the templates and resources listed on the page 16 to
further enhance the EEO plan and strategies.

The CCCCO highly appreciates your institution’s willingness, consistency, and
commitment toward this work. You are highly encouraged to adopt the feedback in this
form.

Dahir Nasser (Feb 21, 2024 23:07 GMT+3)
Dahir Nasser Feb 21, 2024

Arturo Ocampo (Feb 21, 2024 14:12 PST)
Arturo Ocampo Feb 21, 2024

Krystal Henderson (Feb 21, 2024 17:25 PST)
Krystal Henderson Feb 21, 2024

Abdulmalik Buul (Feb 21, 2024 20:05 PST)
Feb 21, 2024
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